
THREE PERSONS OF GOD 

LESSON 1: WHO IS GOD? 
After completing this lesson, the children will have a better understanding of the three 
persons of God—the Trinity—and more specifically, the loving qualities of God the 
Father. 

TOPICS 
Trinity, Knowing God, Honor God 

AS KIDS ARRIVE (10 minutes) 
Place the following chart on the board: 

                   Describe how your 
parents... 

                        Describe how you... 

 1. Look (physical characteristics)  4. Look (physical characteristics) 

 2. Show they love you  5. Show love to your parents 

 3. Discipline you  6. Disobey your parents 

 
As the kids arrive give them a piece of paper and a pencil, and instruct them to write down the 
numbers 1 through 6 on the paper. Then tell them to answer the six questions shown on the 
board. After the kids have all arrived, discuss their answers. 
1. How many of you look something like your parents? 
2. Do your parents show love to you differently than you show love to them? How different? 
3. When you are being disciplined for disobeying, do you still love your parents? Do they still 
love you? 
Today, we are going to learn about God the father, and why we call him Father. We'll see that in 
some ways, God the Father is like our own parents. 

OPENING PRAYER AND PRAISE (5 minutes) 

MEMORY WORK (12 minutes) 
"Our God is in heaven; he does whatever pleases him." Psalm 115:3 NIV 
Divide the kids up into two groups. Have the two groups on opposite sides of the room. Taking 
turns have each group recite the verse and reference. As soon as the first group finishes the 
second group should begin reciting the verse. Go back and forth reciting the verse several times 
as fast a possible. 

SCRIPTURE READING AND DISCUSSION (15 minutes) 
Introduction: 
We have learned from our parents, the church, and from the Bible that there is only one God. In 
today's lesson, and for the next two weeks we will be learning about the three persons of God. 
Surely some of you have heard the phrase, God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Spirit (or Holy Ghost). This is commonly referred to as the Holy Trinity. Trinity means three. 



According to the dictionary, trinity is "a group consisting of three closely related members." You 
cannot get any closer than God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit. This may 
seem confusing right now, so let's start with God the Father. 

Have the children find the following passages in their own Bibles as you read and discuss each. 
(If you have some good readers in the class, you may wish to have them read the verses aloud.) 

Genesis 1:1-2 
In the beginning of the Bible, we learn that God is the Creator. The very first verse says, "In the 
beginning God created..." So in the beginning there was nothing, but God. Nothing existed 
before God. He is the creator of everything - period. The beautiful sky on a clear day, the 
crashing waves of the ocean, a colorful bird singing on a branch, a rainbow after the rain, and 
playful porpoises at sea, all the natural beauty of things we see, smell, feel, taste, and hear, God 
created them all. 

Isaiah 44:6-8, Isaiah 46:9, Revelation 22:13 
God is Unique, there is no other God like Him. God proclaimed His identity, who is He? He is 
the First and the Last, there is no one like Him. He is the God of Adam and Eve, hundreds of 
years later He is the same God of Noah, hundreds of years still later He is the same God of 
Abraham, then of Moses, and of David, and thousands of years still later, He is the same God 
you and I worship and adore today. 

Isaiah 6:3, 1 Samuel 2:2, Revelation 4:8 
God is Holy. Even the angels proclaim He is Holy. What does holy mean? (Perfect, sinless.) 

Psalm 25:10, Psalm 86:15, Psalm 117:2 
God is Loving. The ultimate show of God's love is in John 3:16, the sacrifice of His only Son so 
that we can have fellowship with Him. 

Psalm 68:10, Psalm 111:5, Acts 14:17 
God is our Provider. God provides everything we need to live, not only food to eat, but also food 
for our souls. God does not give us things to enjoy life, but He gives us life so we can enjoy all 
things. 
 
Daniel 9:9, 1 John 1:9 
God is Just and Merciful. Although our sin has caused a separation from God, when we confess 
our sins, we will be forgiven and cleansed of all unrighteousness. 

CLASS EXERCISE (5 minutes) 
Three As One (Object Talk) Click here 

ALTERNATE CLASS EXERCISE (10-15 minutes) 
God Dictionary (Craft) Click here 

APPLICATION (4 minutes) 
God is like our parents in many ways. He loves us, He protects us, He comforts us and He 
provides for us. God is worthy of our praise because He is holy. God is also like our parents in 
that he disciplines us when we do wrong. Like little children, we have the tendency to disobey, 
and when we do it is a sin. This sin makes us unholy in the presence of God. Our sin keeps us 

https://www.kidssundayschool.com/gradeschool/object-talks/three-as-one
https://www.kidssundayschool.com/gradeschool/crafts/god-dictionary


apart from God. However, God is also merciful. He wants us to be with Him, so he provided a 
way for us to be with Him. Next week we will see how by learning about the second person of 
the Trinity, Jesus. 

CLOSING PRAYER (2 minutes) 
 
 
 
IDEAS FOR MEMORIZING VERSES 

• MISSING WORDS 
Read the verse together several times, then write the verse on the board. Say the verse 
together as a class, erase a word or two and say the verse again. Continue in this 
manner until the words are all erased. 

• BIBLE VERSE HANGMAN 
With short verses play the "hangman" game. After one of the kids is able to say the verse 
correctly, have everyone look it up in their own Bibles. 

• READ, MEMORIZE, AND DISCUSS 
Have the kids find the verse in their Bibles and read it several times out loud. Have them 
close their eyes and try to say the verse again. Discuss the meaning of this verse with the 
children. 

• SCRAMBLED 
Give each child a slip of paper with the verse scrambled. Have the kids unscramble the 
verse and rewrite it the correct way. Treats can be given to all who get it right. 
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